MONTE VISTA WATER DISTRICT
Teleconference: (773) 231-9226 Meeting ID 238-267-3925 Password 007304
Video: https://meetings.ringcentral.com/my/boardmeeting Password 007304

NOTICE AND AGENDA OF PUBLIC INFORMATION COMMITTEE MEETING
TUESDAY, MARCH 2, 2021  4:30 P.M.
Committee Members
President Rose
Board Auditor Martinez
Consistent with the provisions set forth in the Governor’s Executive Order N-29-20, this meeting will be
conducted telephonically by the committee. Interested members of the public may participate in the
meeting to observe and/or provide public comment by using the access information listed above.

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PUBLIC COMMENT
3. AGENDA CHANGES/ADDITIONS
4. DISCUSSION AND/OR ACTION ITEMS
A. Committee Chair Appointment
B. Committee Meeting Minutes
Meeting Date: June 9, 2020
Recommendation: Approve as presented
C. Waterview Portal Overview
Presenter: Marisela Lopez, Water Efficiency Analyst
Recommendation: It is recommended that the Public Information Committee recommend that
the Board of Directors receive and file information on WaterView™, a water conservation and
data management portal.
D. Customer Communication Policy Updates
Presenter: Kelley Donaldson, Community Affairs Manager
Recommendation: It is recommended that the Public Information Committee recommend that
the Board of Directors adopt Resolution 784-21, updating the District’s Customer
Communications Policy.
E. Updates to Monte Vista Water District’s Legislative Principles
Presenter: Kelley Donaldson
Recommendation: It is recommended that the Public Information Committee recommend that
the Board of Directors adopt proposed updates to Monte Vista Water District’s Legislative
Principles.
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5. ADJOURNMENT

DECLARATION OF POSTING
In accordance with the requirement of California Government Code §54954.2, this agenda has been posted in the display case
at the gated entrance to our main office at 10575 Central Avenue, Montclair, California not less than seventy-two (72) hours
prior to the meeting date and time above.
Written materials relating to open session agenda items, including those distributed to the majority of the Board of Directors
after distribution of this agenda package, are available for public inspection during normal business hours at the District’s
main office, located at 10575 Central Avenue, Montclair, California.
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons with a disability who require a disability-related modification or
accommodation in order to participate in a meeting may request such modification or accommodation from the District
Secretary at (909) 267-2160 or by email at ggarcia@mvwd.org. Notification forty-eight (48) hours prior to the meeting will
enable District staff to make reasonable arrangements to assure accessibility to the meeting.

MINUTES OF THE PUBLIC INFORMATION COMMITTEE
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE MONTE VISTA WATER DISTRICT
VIA TELECONFERENCE
JUNE 9, 2020

COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT VIA TELECONFERENCE:
Tony Lopez, Director
Manny Martinez, Director/Board Auditor
COMMITTEE MEMBERS ABSENT:
None
STAFF PRESENT VIA TELECONFERENCE:
Justin Scott-Coe, General Manager
Stephanie Reimer, Assistant General Manager/Chief Financial Officer
Kelley Donaldson, Community Affairs Manager
Gabby De La Cruz, Community Affairs Coordinator
OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE VIA TELECONFERENCE:
None
1. CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at 4:31 p.m.
2. PUBLIC COMMENT
None.
3. AGENDA CHANGES/ADDITIONS
None.
4. DISCUSSION AND/OR ACTION ITEMS:
A. Committee Meeting Minutes
Action Taken: The committee approved the minutes of April 14, 2020 meeting, as by roll-call vote:
Moved to approve: Director Lopez Seconded: Director Martinez
Director Martinez
Director Lopez

June 9, 2020 Minutes

aye
aye
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B. “Water You Doing…?” Campaign
Action Taken: This item was received and filed.
C. Judging 2020 Student Art Poster Contest
Action Taken: The Committee judged and selected the winners of the 2020 Student Art Poster Contest
entries, as by roll call vote:
Moved to approve: Director Lopez
Director Martinez
Director Lopez

Second: Director Martinez

aye
aye

With no further business to come before the Public Information Committee, the committee adjourned
the meeting at 6:07 p.m., as by roll-call vote:
Moved to approve: Director Lopez
Director Martinez
Director Lopez

Second: Director Martinez

aye
aye

Respectfully submitted,

Justin M. Scott-Coe
General Manager/Secretary

June 9, 2020 Minutes
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March 2, 2021
Honorable Public Information Committee
Monte Vista Water District
SUBJECT: WaterView™ Portal Overview
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the Public Information Committee recommend that the Board of Directors
receive and file information on WaterView™, a water conservation and data management portal.
PRIOR BOARD ACTION:
None.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
None.
CONSISTENCY WITH STRATEGIC PLAN GOALS/INITIATIVES:
Strategic Goal 4: Engage customers through programs, education, and community involvement.
Initiative 4.1: Support customers in meeting or exceeding state water use standards.
BACKGROUND
In 2018, the California Legislature passed Assembly Bill 1668 (AB 1668) and Senate Bill 606 (SB 606),
which require retail water agencies across the state to meet long-term water use targets. These targets are
an aggregate of residential indoor use, residential outdoor use, dedicated landscape meters, water system

WaterView™ Portal Overview

loss, and variances. To determine residential outdoor use, the Department of Water Resources (DWR)
contracted Quantum Spatial, with support from Eagle Arial Solutions (Eagle), to provide landscape area
measurements. With the use of flyover imagery, Eagle created an interactive portal, WaterView™, that
contains landscape area measurements for residential parcels of every retail water agencies in California.
DISCUSSION
WaterView™ is a web-based, utility-facing water conservation tool that can aid Monte Vista Water
District (District) in meeting AB 1668 and SB 606 targets. DWR made a free version of WaterView™
available to all retail agencies to allow them to view their landscape area measurements. The free
version of the tool is limited in functionality and does not include customer water consumption data.
Eagle also created an advanced subscription-based version of WaterView™, which the District signed
on for in 2019. This advanced version allows the District to query customer data, run consumption
reports, target specific user groups, and analyze trends. Through this portal the District can see
individual household water consumption or an aggregate of the total service area. WaterView™ further
categorizes customers into efficiency groups ranging from “super-efficient” to “highly inefficient” water
users based on state-derived formulas and landscape area measurements.
The Community Affairs team will use WaterView™ to identify customers for targeted outreach
campaigns. The District offers many water saving programs that can assist customers in irrigating
efficiently by retrofitting their existing sprinkler systems. To connect those who can benefit from our
programs the most, the Community Affairs team will use WaterView™ to identify high-water users.
Through targeted messaging efforts, staff will connect customers to appropriate, existing water saving
programs. The initial outreach effort will focus on customers in the “highly inefficient” category.
It is staff’s goal to begin constructive conversations with these customers and provide them with the
tools to achieve water efficiency. Ultimately, this helps the District meet water use targets set forth in
AB 1668 and SB 606.
Respectfully submitted,

Marisela Lopez
Water Use Efficiency Analyst

Kelley Donaldson
Community Affairs Manager

Stephanie A. Reimer
Assistant General Manager/
Chief Financial Officer

Justin M. Scott-Coe
General Manager
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March 2, 2021
Honorable Public Information Committee
Monte Vista Water District
SUBJECT: Customer Communications Policy Updates
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the Public Information Committee recommend that the Board of Directors adopt
Resolution 785-21, updating the District’s Customer Communications Policy.
PRIOR BOARD ACTION:
On June 24, 2015, the Board of Directors adopted Monte Vista Water District’s Customer
Communications Policy.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
None.
CONSISTENCY WITH STRATEGIC PLAN GOALS/INITIATIVES:
Strategic Goal 4: Engage customers through programs, education, and community involvement.
Initiative 1.2: Expand the use of technology to enhance customer service.
BACKGROUND
In 2015, the Monte Vista Water District (District) Board of Directors (Board) authorized staff to
implement a public information campaign to request updated contact information from District
customers. As part of the authorization, the Board directed staff to develop a Customer Communication
Policy for Board consideration, which would formalize existing District practices for communicating
with customers. The Customer Communication Policy was adopted on June 24, 2015, and included the
provision that staff would review the document every two years.

Customer Communications Policy Updates

DISCUSSION
Methods of communicating with customers and the general public are constantly changing. While it has
been past practice of the District to have limited and focused communications with customers,
customers are now choosing to engage with staff and the agency in new ways, demonstrating a need for
enhanced communications practices.
The existing Customer Communications Policy restricts staff from using modern methods of
communication that are industry standard and ultimately benefit the customer. In order to facilitate
better communications, staff has reviewed the existing policy and is recommending changes that will
enhance transparency and open communication with customers and the general public.
Attached is a revised draft Customer Communication Policy for consideration and approval.
Respectfully submitted,

Gabby De La Cruz
Community Affairs Coordinator

Kelley Donaldson
Community Affairs Manager

Stephanie A. Reimer
Assistant General Manager/
Chief Financial Officer

Justin M. Scott-Coe
General Manager

Attachment
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Resolution 785-21:
Updating the District’s Customer
Communications Policy

RESOLUTION 785-21
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE MONTE VISTA WATER DISTRICT,
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
UPDATING THE DISTRICT’S CUSTOMER COMMUNICATIONS POLICY
WHEREAS, the Monte Vista Water District Board of Directors adopted the Customer
Communication Policy on June 24, 2015, which formalized District practices for communicating with
customers; and
WHEREAS, the Monte Vista Water District has had limited and focused communications with
customers as defined by the Customer Communications Policy; and
WHEREAS, methods of communicating with customers and the general public are constantly
changing, and the Monte Vista Water District should adapt its communications efforts accordingly; and
WHEREAS, the existing Customer Communications Policy restricts staff from using modern
methods of communication that are industry standard and ultimately benefit the customer; and
WHEREAS, staff has reviewed the existing policy and has made changes that will enhance
transparency and open communication with customers and the general public.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED the Board of Directors of the Monte Vista Water
District hereby adopts the updated Customer Communications Policy as set forth in Exhibit “A” to this
Resolution and as incorporated as part of the Monte Vista Water District Administrative Policy and
Procedures Manual.
ADOPTED this 10th day of March 2021

______________________________
Sandra S. Rose
President of the Board of Directors
MONTE VISTA WATER DISTRICT
ATTEST:

______________________________
Justin M. Scott-Coe
Secretary to the Board of Directors
MONTE VISTA WATER DISTRICT
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District’s Customer
Communications Policy
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Administrative Policies
And Procedures Handbook
Subject: Customer Communications
Overview
In February 2015, the Monte Vista Water District’s (District) Board of Directors (Board)
authorized staff to implement a public information campaign to request updated contact
information from District customers. As part of the authorization, the Board directed staff to
develop a Customer Communication Policy for Board consideration which would formalize
existing District practices for communicating with customers. On June 24, 2015, the Board
adopted this Customer Communications Policy (Policy). On September 14, 2016, the Board
updated the Policy to cover social media communications. On March 2, 2020, the Board updated
the Policy to allow for enhanced communications practices.
How the District Communicates with Customers
District staff communicates with customers in the following ways:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

At the customer service counter
By phone (voice and/or text)
By mail
By email
By door hanger
At public events
At the customer’s propertyresidence and/or business
In the field
On the District website
By social media
At a customer’s residence and business

For communications that take place by phone, mail, and/or email, staff relies on contact
information provided to the District by customers when they sign up for service. The District
requests that customers keep their contact information up to date by completing a form on the
back of their bill coupon, through use of a secure online form, or in person. The District
typically requests, at minimum, the following information: mailing address, home phone
number, mobile phone number, and email address.
It is the policy of the District for staff always to communicate with customers in a clear,
respectful, and professional manner. Each staff member is a representative of the District and
must reflect the mission, vision, and values of the District as established by the Board.
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Confidentiality of Customer Information
It is the policy of the District to maintain the confidentiality of all customer information,
including contact information, billing history, and water usage data. The District will not provide
customer contact information to other agencies or interests, except under circumstances
specifically described in this Policy.
What the District Communicates with Customers
There are two primary reasons for District staff to communicate with customers:
•
•

To assist customers in doing business with the District
To provide information directly relevant and beneficial to customers

It is the policy of the District to respect customers’ time and privacy by only communicating
with customers when it is absolutely necessary and for the direct benefit of the customer. The
District will not send out communications which are reoccurring, repetitive, or aggressive, or
which could in any way be characterized as “junk” or “spam.”Customers will receive the same
general correspondence and will have the opportunity to “opt- in” to receive electronic
communications (email, website alerts, and social media).
Customer Service Communications
Customer Service staff are in constant contact with customers in order to assist customers in
doing business with the District. When necessary, Customer Service staff will provide customers
with the following notifications. Some examples may include but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•

Missed/late/incomplete payments
Lack of signatures on checks
Impending service turn-offs
Inability to access property

Additionally, Customer Service staff may follow up with a customer in response to a specific
request, to assist with the completion of forms and applications, and to provide prior notification
of an imminent high bill.
It is the policy of the District to contact customers in order to provide optimal customer service
and to assist customers in doing business with the District. Communications and notifications
will be provided directly to the customer and will not be in the form of a general communication
to all customers or to a certain segment of customers. Staff will make best efforts to
communicate with customers in a way that is most convenient to the customer. If an immediate
response is required and the customer is unreachable by phone or by email, staff will send out a
door hanger requesting that the customer immediately contact the District.
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Community Affairs Communications
Community Affairs staff are in constant contact with customers through the District’s hard-copy
and digital publications and at public events. At times, Community Affairs staff will
communicate directly with customers in order to provide information relevant and beneficial to a
customer or group of customers. Community Affairs staff will communicate directly with
customers for the following reasons:
•

To respond to a customer request for information and assistance on reducing water bills
and participating in District and regional conservation programs

•

To notify customers who qualify for special, high-value conservation programs

•

To request customer input in order to help improve District programs and services

It is the policy of the District to communicate with customers in order to provide necessary
information that will provide direct benefit to the customer. Staff will only provide information
that is directly relevant to an individual customer or a class of customers, after determining that
such information may provide a direct benefit to the customer(s).
Emergency Communications
The District has the ability to send mass communications to customers in the event of an
emergency. Such emergencies may include water quality incidents, widespread power supply
outages, fires, and/or earthquakes.
It is the policy of the District to attempt to provide vital information to customers in the event of
an emergency by whatever means are available to the District. In such circumstances, District
staff must communicate with customers consistent with the District’s Emergency Response
Policy and Emergency Response Plan.
Third-Party Communications
District staff may provide customer contact information to a third party only if one of the
following conditions is met:
•

The customer provides permission to do so; OR

•

The third party is under contract with the District in order to communicate with
customers in a manner consistent with this Policy; ORor

•

The third party has signed a confidentiality agreement which certifies that customer
contact information will not be used to communicate with the customer.
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Social Media Communications
The District maintains a social media platforms(s) in order to more effectively communicate with
and receive feedback from customers.
It is the policy of the District to maintain a social media platforms(s) that provides useful,
necessary, and helpful information to assist our customer-owners in being wise stewards of
publicly owned water resources and infrastructure.
The District will maintain its platforms(s) in a way that facilitates constructive communications.
The platform(s) will not be used for self-promotion or the posting of personal information.
Information posted to the District’s social media platform(s) that is not relevant to the District’s
mission and water messaging will be removed. Inappropriate posts that are eligible for removal
include the following:
•

Posts that include links to other sites or commercial solicitations

•

Posts that are clearly off topic

•

Posts that advocate illegal activity

•

Posts that promote particular services, products, or political organizations

•

Posts that include foul or inappropriate language

•

Posts that infringe on copyrights or trademarks

•

Posts with sexually explicit or suggestive content

•

Posts that threaten the use of violence or contain personal attacks of any kind

•

Posts that are related to political beliefs

•

Posts that target or disparage any ethnic, racial, gender or religious group

The District will post a writtenterms and conditions policy for use on each of its social media
platforms. and on its website.
Policy Review and Implementation
All customer communications by District staff must be conducted consistent with this Policy.
Any changes to the above practices for communicating with customers must first be approved by
the General Manager or his/her designee. District staff supervisors are directed to review this
Policy with all departmental staff in order to ensure consistent implementation.
The Board will review this Policy at least once every two years as needed and adopt any
necessary changes.
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APPROVED:

Date:
Mark N. KinseyJustin M. Scott-Coe, General Manager

March 2, 2021
Honorable Public Information Committee
Monte Vista Water District
SUBJECT: Updates to Monte Vista Water District’s Legislative Principles
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the Public Information Committee recommend that the Board of Directors adopt
proposed updates to Monte Vista Water District’s Legislative Principles.
PRIOR BOARD ACTION:
On September 14, 2011, the Board of Directors adopted Monte Vista Water District’s Legislative
Principles.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
None.
CONSISTENCY WITH STRATEGIC PLAN GOALS/INITIATIVES:
Strategic Goal 4: Engage customers through programs, education, and community involvement.
Initiative 4.3: Expand the District's legislative advocacy activities.
BACKGROUND
In August 2011, the Monte Vista Water District (District) Board of Directors (Board) Public Information
Committee and staff discussed the need for legislative principles that would guide staff’s future
engagement with the legislative and regulatory processes. Seven legislative principles were derived
primarily from officially adopted Board positions on legislation, voter initiatives (i.e., propositions), and
regulatory actions for the ten years prior.

Updates to Monte Vista Water District’s Legislative Principles

The Board had been very consistent in advocating for local control of tax revenues, state and federal
support of regional water reliability projects, and science-based regulatory standards. The only principle
not derived from past Board actions, Fund State Water Infrastructure Equitably, was instead drawn from
the policy of “co-equal goals” that the Association of California Water Agencies successfully negotiated
for inclusion in the historic water legislation package of 2009. On September 14, 2011, the Board
adopted a list of seven legislative principles consistent with the District’s mission and past Board
actions.
DISCUSSION
In the decade since the District’s legislative principles were adopted, staff has focused its legislative and
regulatory advocacy efforts on legislation introduced under the umbrella of these topics. In recent years,
there has been more legislation or regulatory standards introduced that address the concerns of access
and affordability as well as climate change, specifically the water/energy nexus. A review and update of
the legislative principles is needed to provide further guidance for staff in advocacy efforts that align
with the District’s mission.
The proposed changes include updates to the current legislative principles as well as the
recommendation to include two new principles related to access and affordability as well as the
water/energy nexus associated with climate change. The following is a brief description of the proposed
changes:
•

Update the name of the document to Legislative & Regulatory Advocacy Principles

•

Combine the following principles:
o Keep Local Revenues Local
o Protect Special Districts
o Help Local Governments Succeed
Under the new heading Help Local Governments Succeed and Keep Revenues Local, this
principle captures the concept that legislation supporting local governments, especially special
districts, is needed to allow vital services to be provided efficiently and cost-effectively.
Additionally, raiding local revenues to fill state budget shortfalls has a negative impact on local
governments and the services they provide. Local governments should have control over the ratesetting process to effectively deliver water to consumers at a reasonable cost.

•

Base Water Quality Standards on Science: Add some detail in supporting initiative that
emphasizes “transparent regulatory processes” needed for establishing drinking water standards.

•

Support Local Water Supply Reliability: Add an initiative to address support for funding,
resources, and projects that promote sustainability and resiliency. This aligns with the District’s
2025 Strategic Plan Goal 7: Promote sustainability and resiliency through efficient planning,
operations, facility management, and environmental compliance.
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Updates to Monte Vista Water District’s Legislative Principles

•

Assist in Meeting Water Use Efficiency Goals:
o Update the first supporting initiative to include promotion of attainable water efficiency
standards and best practices.
o Revise the second supporting initiative which referred to a dated mandate. The new
initiative addresses the need to meet the new urban water use targets set by legislation
passed in 2018.
o Add additional guiding initiative that supports legislation that incentivizes water use
efficiency.

•

Add the following principles and concepts:
o Support Long-Term Solutions for Access to Safe, Affordable Drinking Water – While the
District’s customers have access to safe, affordable drinking water, there are
disadvantaged communities throughout the state and even locally that face challenges.
The District supports systemic solutions that achieve that goal without impacting local
control, which also includes opposing any public goods charges that would be passed
onto customers to achieve a solution to a statewide problem.
o Improve Water/Energy Nexus to Reduce Environmental Impacts – Climate change is a
growing concern of the legislature. The District is supportive of science-based strategies
that improve water quality, reduce greenhouse gases, and support renewable energy
resources that provide direct benefit for water resource sustainability.

Attached are the District’s adopted legislative principles, along with a copy of the proposed updates that
include recommended additional principles. The principles are not presented in any order of priority.
Staff is recommended that the Public Information Committee review and discuss before making a
recommendation to the Board to adopt the updates to the District’s Legislative Principles.
Respectfully submitted,

Kelley Donaldson
Community Affairs Manager

Stephanie A. Reimer
Assistant General Manager/
Chief Financial Officer

Justin M. Scott-Coe
General Manager

Attachments
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Legislative Principles
Adopted 2011

Keep Local Revenues Local
•
•

Property tax revenues are vital to local public agencies
No raids on local revenues to shore up state budget shortfalls

Fund State Water Infrastructure Equitably
•
•

Support “co-equal goals” of water supply reliability and ecosystem restoration
Local agencies and state should pay their fair share for benefits

Protect Special Districts
•
•

Special districts provide core local services effectively and responsibly
Protect our ability to continue providing “top of class” water service to our customers

Base Water Quality Standards on Science
•
•

Safe drinking water is our first priority
Use sound science to establish drinking water standards

Help Local Governments Succeed
•
•

Facilitate local governments in providing vital services at a reasonable cost
Avoid legislation with negative impacts on local governments

Support Local Water Supply Reliability
•
•

Support local water projects that ensure future reliability
Investments in local water supplies reduce reliance on the endangered Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta

Assist in Meeting Water Use Efficiency Goals
•
•

Promote water efficiency standards for appliances and devices
Assist local retail agencies in meeting 20% reduction in urban water demand by 2020 mandate

Legislative & Regulatory Advocacy Principles
Proposed Updates – 2021

Help Local Governments Succeed and Keep Revenues Local
•
•
•

Facilitate special districts in providing vital services effectively, responsibly, and at a reasonable cost
No raids on local revenues to shore up state budget shortfalls
Maintain local government control over rate-setting process

Fund State Water Infrastructure Equitably
•
•

Support “co-equal goals” of water supply reliability and ecosystem restoration
Local agencies and state should pay their fair share for benefits

Base Water Quality Standards on Science
•
•

Safe drinking water is our first priority
Use sound science and transparent regulatory processes to establish drinking water standards

Support Local Water Supply Reliability
•
•
•

Support local water projects that ensure future reliability
Invest in local water supplies to reduce reliance on the Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta
Support funding, resources, and projects that promote sustainability and resiliency

Assist in Meeting Water Use Efficiency Goals
•
•
•

Promote attainable water efficiency standards and best practices
Assist local agencies in meeting urban water use targets set by mandate
Support legislation that incentivizes water use efficiency

Support Long-Term Solutions for Access to Safe, Affordable Drinking Water
•
•

Support sensible, long-term solutions that assist disadvantaged communities with increased access to safe,
affordable drinking water
Oppose a public goods charge for drinking water that would increase costs on a basic life necessity

Improve Water/Energy Nexus to Reduce Environmental Impacts
•
•

Support science-based strategies that improve water quality, conserve water, and reduce greenhouse gases
Support projects and funding for renewable energy resources that provide direct benefit for water resource
sustainability

